SPECIAL ORDER NO. 373
Series of 2011

In the interest of the service and in connection with the attached DOLE Administrative Order No. 288, series of 2011, the following are directed to perform their respective assignments related to the 5th Joint Labor Conference with Taiwan to be held on 25-26 July in Taal Vista Hotel, Tagaytay City:

Technical Support to the Philippine Panel:

1. DIRECTOR NINI LANTO
2. DIRECTOR MELCHOR DIZON

Above officials are entitled to hotel room accommodation, chargeable against the JLC budget.

Administrative Support to POEA Representatives from 23-26 July 2011:

1. AMADOR CASTRO for Innova Plate No. LMC 773 (Security Plate)/SHV 356 (Government Plate) assigned to Deputy Administrator Viveca Catalig
2. BERNIE JULIAN for Innova Plate No. SJC 923 assigned to Director Nimfa de Guzman
3. BERNARDO ESTEBAN for Innova Plate No. YEX 128 (Security Plate)/SHT 198 (Government Plate) assigned as service car to Ms. Jocelyn Rey, Liaison for the Taiwan Minister of the Council of Labor Affairs
4. ROMMEL DELA CRUZ for TOYOTA HI-LUX Plate No. SHP 472 to drive for Director Melchor Dizon

Above personnel are entitled to per diem allowance, chargeable against the JLC budget.

For compliance.

Mandaluyong City, 21 July 2011

STELLA ZIPAGAN-BANAWIS
Deputy Administrator and Officer-in-Charge

CONTROLLED AND DISSEMINATED
BY CRD ON JUL 22 2011